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摘   要 
 









  本文的模型和实证部分介绍了两类模型：SV 模型和 GARCH 模型，进而根据高
频数据的特征构建长记忆随机波动率模型（LMSV 模型）和（经过季节性调整的）GARCH







  本文实证结果表明，无论预测长度为多久，LMSV 的预测精度都较高；两模型
对中期的预测效果都比较好；从拟合优度角度看，短期 LMSV 的预测效果好于 GARCH
模型，中长期 GARCH 模型要好于 LMSV 模型。 
   























 Volatility is the most important character of financial assets. The accurate 
measurement of it is absolutely meaningful. Since capital markets abroad are more 
developed, correlative research has been more mature. There are kinds of restrictions in 
domestic capital market, so research in this area is relatively backwards. However, as the 
process of opening up of China’s capital market speeds up, the research of volatility is 
around the corner. This is also important to measure the price of financial assets precisely 
and to construct risk management system of our country’s financial institutions. 
 First, this paper introduces “integrated volatility” and “realized volatility” and shows 
the definitions of them in foreign literature. Then it shows the character of the two 
volatilities. At last, we choose the optimal sampling frequency of high-frequency data 
with the minimization of the variation of the integrated volatility.  
 About the part of model and empirical research the paper introduces two models: SV 
model and GARCH model. Based on the character of high-frequency data we build 
long-memory stochastic model (LMSV model) and (seasonality adjusted) GARCH 
model. According to the literature of Deo et. al (2006), based on the high-frequency data 
of Shang Zheng index, firstly, this paper makes seasonal adjustment to the original log 
yield series. Secondly, estimates the parameters of the model in accordance with 
enhanced frequency-domain quasi-maximum likelihood estimation. Finally, predicts the 
volatility. Adjusting the seasonality in the mean equation of GARCH model and then we 
estimate the parameters in this model with maximum likelihood estimation and predict 
the volatility in succession. The regression of volatility predicted to model-free Realized 
Range-based Volatility (RRV) is the target assessment of ability of prediction. RRV is the 
consistent estimator of integrated volatility, so it is the proxy of real volatility. We can 
make judgments of the ability of the prediction through comparison of regression 
coefficients and Goodness-of-fit.  
 As we can see in this paper, through empirical research, the prediction’s precision of 
LMSV model is much better no matter how long of the length of prediction. Both of the 
two models have better prediction ability during medium term. About the aspect of 
Goodness-of-fit, the ability of prediction of LMSV model is better than GARCH during 
short term, however, the latter is better than the former during medium and long terms. 
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了很好地拟合自相关函数的缓慢衰减, 将分数差分引入ARMA过程, 即ARFIMA 过
程, 引入经济和金融的研究中。该过程是通过放松ARIMA (p, d, q) 模型对于参

















































































































































t sIV dsσ= ∫ ，这是对波动率的准确度量。但是我们并不能得到
关于 2sσ 的确切表达式，所以积分波动率是不可观测的。Andersen, Bollerslev
等进而提出已实现波动率对积分波动率进行度量。 
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Andersen，Bollerslev等人以定理的形式给出了已实现波动和积分波动的关




  定理    对于连续交易、无摩擦的金融市场，如果金融资产的对数价格满
足下列过程： 
ln ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )d p t t dt t W tμ σ= + ， [0, ]t T∈                     （2-3） 
其中， ( )W t 是标准布朗运动， ( )tμ 是漂移项，是局部的、有界的过程。 ( )tσ
是瞬时波动，是右连续左极限存在的。则由定义的（2-2） tRRV 是比由（2-1）
定义的 tRV 更为有效的波动率的估计量。 
  证明    由 tRV 和 tRRV 的定义知 [ ] [ ]t tE RV E RRV= 。下面讨论各自的方差。
对于任意小的 0Δ > ，根据（2-3）有：  
( , ) ln ( ) ln ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )y t p t p t t t W tμ σΔ = − −Δ ≈ −Δ Δ + −Δ Δ ，有
2 2 2 2 2( , ) ( ) 2 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ( ))y t t t t W t t W tμ μ σ σΔ ≈ −Δ Δ + Δ −Δ × −Δ Δ + −Δ × Δ 。根据鞅相
关知识及无套利市场波动新息可知，当Δ为任意小时，Δ的高阶矩项可以忽略，
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可以将表达式改写为 / 2,[ ] ( )
r r r
t i rE Sp tλ σ= Δ −Δ ，其中  
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0.407 ( )s dsσ= Δ∫ （2-5） 

























































= ∑ 来估计。因此，可以得到 优
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其中 为平稳的长记忆过程        （3-1） 
普通的ARMA过程只能描述金融数据的短期记忆性。LMSV模型，在波动过程中
放松d只能取整数的限制，这样就将ARMA过程扩展为ARFIMA过程。由 (1 )dL− 的展
开式可以清楚的看到这一点： 
(1 )dL− = 2 3( 1) ( 1)( 2)1
2 6
d d d d ddL L L− − −− + − + ⋅⋅⋅  
当 (0,0.5)d ∈ 时，(1 )dL− 可以展开成无穷项，也就是说波动率跟滞后无穷阶的波
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